
Terms & Conditions 
1. These terms and conditions outline Jack Murphy Jewellers Win a Diamond 

Competition rules. By entering Jack Murphy Jewellers Win a Diamond 
Competition all entrants agree to be bound by these rules. 
  

2. The Promoter: 
1. The promoter is Jack Murphy Jewellers, The Diamond House, 63/65 Hill 

Street, Newry, BT34 1AF.  

T: 028 3026 3379 | E: marketing@jackmurphyjewellers.com 
  

3. The Prize: 
1. There will be one winner of a diamond worth £2,000 and no cash 

alternative will be offered. 
2. Limited alternative options can be provided to the value of £2,000.  

  
4. Entry: 

1. The closing date for competition entries via all entry methods listed below 
is 12noon on Friday 27th November 2020. Entries received after this time 
will not be entered into the draw and the payment will be assumed as a 
donation to Southern Area Hospice Services. 

2. Jack Murphy Jewellers Diamond Competition draw will take place on 
Monday 30th November at 12noon at Jack Murphy Jewellers, Newry. 

3. If for any reason it is necessary to do so, the Promoter reserves the right 
to change the closing date and the draw date for the competition. If the 
Promoter does change the closing date or draw date of the competition, 
the new details will be displayed on the website. 

4. An application for competition entry may be declined for any reason at the 
discretion of the promoter. 

5. Entering the diamond competition does not mean you are entered into any 
other lottery/raffle/competition run by Jack Murphy Jewellers. 

6. One entry into the competition costs £10. Multiple entries allowed.   
7. All funds generated by the competition will go towards funding the work of 

Southern Area Hospice Services. 
8. To enter via the online entry route, you must: 

1. Go to the dedicated Just Giving page 
https://tinyurl.com/y67ggzav to enter; 

2. Donate your £10 (1 entry fee). Multiple entries allowed. 
3. Share contact details with Gemma Murphy to enable the Promoter 

to contact the winner of the prize.  
  

5. Choosing a winner: 
1. The draw will take place at Jack Murphy Jewellers, Newry at 

approximately 12noon on Monday 30th November 2020 in the presence of 
representatives of the charity. 

2. All eligible entries will be amalgamated into one list. Each entry on the list 
will be assigned a number in advance of the draw. A number will then be 
drawn at random and the entrant name corresponding to the randomly 
generated number will be the winner of the prize. 

https://tinyurl.com/y67ggzav


3. The decision of the promoter is final, and no correspondence or 
discussion will be entered into. 

4. The winner of Jack Murphy Jewellers Win a Diamond Competition will be 
notified in person, by telephone, email or by letter at the promoter’s 
earliest convenience. 

5. If a prize winner cannot be contacted or is not available within a 
reasonable time (maximum 2 weeks from first attempt to contact by 
promoter) using the contact details provided (postal address/email 
address/telephone number), another winner will be drawn. 

6. By accepting the prize, the winner agrees to take part in promotional 
activity with Jack Murphy Jewellers and their beneficiaries the Southern 
Area Hospice Services. These organisations reserve the right to use the 
name, address, phone number and photograph of the winner in any 
publicity unless prior notification has been received. 

7. The winner must claim the prize personally. The prize must not be claimed 
by a third party on the winner’s behalf. However, due to Covid-19 if it is not 
deemed safe, arrangements can be made with Jack Murphy Jewellers.  

8. The prize must be collected from Jack Murphy Jewellers. The 
beneficiaries or any associated third parties will not deliver the prize. The 
winner will bear any costs associated with collecting the prize or arranging 
delivery.  
  

6. Cancellation of Entry and Refunds: 
1. All competition entries are final and no refunds for the entry fee will be 

made at any time under any circumstances. 
2. All entrants acknowledge that their payment to enter the competition does 

not guarantee that they will win any prize. 
3. The promoter reserves the right to disqualify any entrant if it has 

reasonable grounds to believe the entrant has breached any of these 
rules. 
  

7. Liability: 
1. Jack Murphy Jewellers shall not be liable to the entrant for any loss or 

damage suffered or arising from any delays or failures in the postal 
service or other delivery method used by Jack Murphy Jewellers or the 
entrant or any other event beyond the reasonable control of Jack Murphy 
Jewellers. 

2. The promoter, its agents or distributors will not in any circumstances be 
responsible or liable to compensate the winner or accept any liability for 
any loss, damage, personal injury or death occurring as a result of taking 
up the prize. 
  

8. Eligibility: 
1. The competition is open to all residents in the UK and Ireland aged 16 

years or over. 
2. The promoter reserves all rights to disqualify you if your conduct is 

contrary to the spirit or intention of the prize competition. 
3. Jack Murphy Jewellers employees and their immediate family members 

are not eligible to win this prize.  
  

9. Players Responsibility: 



1. All entrants are solely responsible to provide the promoter with their 
accurate and up-to-date contact details. The promoter will in no way be 
liable for any failure or inability to contact any entrant due to any errors, 
omissions, or inaccuracies in the contact details that the entrant has 
provided. 

2. If an entrant changes their contact details, they will be solely responsible 
for advising the promoter of the change. 
  

10. Data Protection: 
1. Records of competition entrants’ details will be deleted once the draw 

takes place and the prize has been received by the winner.  
2. By entering the competition, you agree that any personal information 

provided by you with the competition entry may be held and used by the 
promoter or its agents and suppliers to administer the competition. 

3. If you are the winner of the competition you agree that the promoter may 
use your name, image and town or county of residence to announce the 
winner of this competition. You further agree to participate in any 
reasonable publicity required by the promoter. 

4. As Just Giving is facilitating the draw, please visit their website to review 
their Privacy Policy. 
 

11. Complaints Procedure: 
1. Any complaints relating to Jack Murphy Jewellers Diamond Raffle should 

be sent in writing to the Marketing Manager at Jack Murphy Jewellers 
giving full details of the complaint and supporting documentation. 
  

12. General: 
1. The promoter reserves the right to amend these terms and conditions from 

time to time. The latest version of these terms and conditions will be 
available on the website. 

2. If there is any reason to believe that there has been a breach of these 
terms and conditions, the promoter may, at its sole discretion, reserve the 
right to exclude you from participating in the competition and any future 
competitions. 

3. The promoter reserves the right to hold, void, suspend, cancel, or amend 
the prize competition where it becomes necessary to do so. 

 


